WORKSHOP BOOKING FORM
.

WORKSHOP

DAYS

DATE

2

Total Cost CODE

Tick to
Book

Comments

$110/$150

Please note that cost varies depending on the cost of running the workshop (Tutor cost, Overnight stay and Room rental)
If you have access to the internet, you can find out about any of our tutors by putting their names into Google.
Type in these squares if emailing (you will need to use the version of the form emailed to you as a Word document) or handwrite if
posting or booking in person:

NAME:

PHONE/email:

SIGNED:

DATE:

To secure your place at a workshop, enter your details in the spaces above and select the workshop and number of places,
then:1.

STANDARD METHOD (by post):
Complete and post with your cheque (made out to Central Coast Watercolour Society) to: Mrs Sylvie Carter, 29 Blackbutt St,
Wyoming, 2250 NSW

2

THE NEW FASTER WAY (Bank Transfer using internet banking):

Perform a bank transfer for the amount for the workshop to:
Account name:

Central Coast Watercolour Society Inc.,

BSB:

082574

Account number:

843483338

Description or Payee Reference: Enter the workshop code (See Example Below) and your surname (eg WBBJones)
Make a note of the date of the transfer. If you are booking for more than one workshop, use the workshop code for the first one.
Email the completed form (you can type into the spaces provided then save so that you can send as an attachment) to carterwyoming@hotmail.com, noting in the email the date of transfer. You will receive a confirming email.

2.

OR BOOK AND PAY IN PERSON WITH CASH, CHEQUE OR EFTPOS AT A MONTHLY MEETING

Any queries? Phone: Sylvie Carter 02 4325 4535

Mob:

0405 534 299

carterwyoming@hotmail.com

*note: Please id leaving a message via mobile only use text as I am not able to retrieve voicemail message in my area. Landline
message are fine.. Thank you
Example of Workshop Code for Description or Payee Reference: Initial of Tutor (ie Guy Troughton would be GT) & your surname
so if your name is ‘Jones’, the workshop code will be GTJones

